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l Carol Leeming Leicester—based cabaret artist and Pride ' 89 perforner is one of a number of per-
formers heading for Manchester on Saturday 23rd Segtember to take part in the Love Rites concert

in the Free Trade Hall . And for No tingham punters there s a coach laid on door-
'o—door , leaving Manchester at ll . 30pn The evening concert is set
to be the culmination of a day of fun with Parker & Klein Jinii
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Rabbi Lionel Blue, radio
personality and Britain's most
fanous_rab i, publicly cane out as
gay in a _ surprisinply frank
in ervieu with the ndependent
newspaper, The Rabbi described
his early suicidal thoughts about
being gay, the restriction on his
sexuality by Judaism and his
growing desire to be open about
is homosexuality,

_ _Eyery Honday morning the 12
nillion_ listeners to BBC Radio's
prestigious current affairs
programme, Today, hear his witty
and firovoking religious iten
'Thoug t for t e Day‘, Rabbi Blue
said his decision to come out
arose from a desire to be ‘honest‘
with the growing (contd, bani"
oam=.l
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Sorrerville , the Deltones , Tan Shaw & Helen Terry , éarol Leen-
ing and the Blow Monkeys . Other artists including Marc Almond
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have yet to confirm The rograrmie for the Love
Rights '89 Festival inclu es a nerch through the
City Centre to Albert Square for an afternoon rally
scene of the highly successful anti—Clause 28 rally
last year when over 25 (ID people packed the Qquare

Th " f li f t l
Lesbian sg§uaTTtyeSwfhTc ilgl e E (bf 18% O
speeches and strong on fun " Parents of Gays & a

esbia.n/gay disabilities group will benefit
rorn any profits of the day Carol spoke of

the importance of having a good time and
learning how to en oy ourselves again and yet

still being visi le 'We managed to turn
C 8 d
s1%$€ezret efihifeT§:]rI11§i%%egb1(fhIg1i1l1Tdc1a3T:'lg1Poh1(ld
Tt's important to su port this one n"ore so
becasue it s out of Eondon , she added

Meanwhile Manchester s iieny gay pubs
are preparing for wfet they anticipate will

be the best day's trade of the year
Tickets for the concert are available

from Unit 65 New Mount St Manchester, M/4-ADE
Prices, f7.CD (waged) £3 50 (unwayed)

The N2lIt]_l'l%|1’3Il‘l coach leaves Maid Marian
Way, 9am, E 5O waged) £3 50 (Linwa edgg The

oach leaves Manchester at ll  l TT
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he one place you would expect to be
able to be yourself and relax is in your
own home. Yet for Kerry Ager and
thousands ofother older lesbians,

letting her home help continue to assume she
is heterosexual means Kerry can avoid
hostility.

Not that Kerry lets this get her down.
Despite having osteo-arthritis causing severe
pain in her legs and limiting hermobility,
Kerry is an active member of a north London
based group calling themselves Proud Old
Lesbians. Another POL goup is planned for
south London. She is also on the committee of
Camden Lesbian Group and a member of
Gamma, an organisation for disabled and able-
bodied lesbians. Kerry also finds time for
voluntary work at London Lighthouse.

“By having a group for older women it’s
encouraged them to feel there is something
for them, that they can join in," said Kerry.

Many older lesbians have kept quiet about
their sexuality all their lives, perhaps
remaining in a long-term relationship but not
part of a social network. The slightly less
hostile climate of the '70s and early "80s, in
cities at least, saw the growth of a lively so-..ial
scene for younger lesbians. But discos and
smoke—filled bars, often up inaccessible flights
of stairs, do not appeal to many older women,
particularly those who are less mobile or have
health problems. So where could older
lesbians go and be out, show affection to their
partners without fear, talk and share
experiences with othe-‘rs?

Recognising this need a group of workers in
Pensioners Link, a London-wide organisation
working with older people and pensioners, felt
they should be doing something about it.
Pensioners Link's philosophy is to work with
pensioners in as equal a way as possible. The
emphasis is on enabling pensioners to run
their own groups and detemiine their own
needs, with the aim of groups eventually being
self-supporting.

Lesbian workers in Pensioners Link formed sexuality in order to get the services they i
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themselves into a group, one of their aims need.
being to counter heterosexism towards them
as workers, and challenge heterosexism to
and by pensioners with whom the organisation held 3 $Pe¢ifll BYE!" $0 talk 3'30"‘ their P
Wm-kS_ Through Outreach Wm-k they were problems. Kerry feelsshe cannot come out to
able to help set up Proud Old Lesbians.

In our ageist society, with the emphasis on
youth and media-defined standards of
"attractive" and “sexy”, older people find
there is a common belief that they have no
sexuality, and when they do, many younger
people see it as disgusting. Denise Fowler, a
Pensioners Link worker in the south London
borough of Lewisham, spoke of a-time when
she worked in a residential home for elderly
people. “There were rooms for married
couples but little regard was paid to privacy.
There was an assumption that you couldn’t be
disturbing anything if you walked into a
couple's room." For some ofher-colleagues,
accepting homosexuality was difficult enough
if the person was young. If they were old,
there was deliberate denial, even revulsion.

Two women residents who loved and cared
for one another were deliberately kept apart
by stafh They were not allowed to share a
room even though this was their wish, and
they were deliberately placed apart in the day
room, unable to move nearer because of their
disabilities. Comments in the report book
accused one of the women of “interfering”
with the other. They had wanted to hold
hands.

For many older lesbians, going into a
residential home or sheltered housiiigis their

Discussions on housing have been
prominent among Proud Old Lesbians, who

her neighbours. “I've lived on this estate for
six years and it's the only place I haven’t s . J ii:
shown out, because I know I would not be
accepted. You’re either white and straight, or
you’re ‘them blacks’ or ‘them pervs’. "

Prime target E
Perhaps it would be better if older lesbians
could live in the relative security of an older
lesbian housing co-op. At least then they could
talk about their lover if they wish as R
heterosexual neighbours do. “But then there
is the fear of being in a ghetto," said Kerry. F
What a prime target they would make then. ;
“What older lesbians want, like everyone else, ‘ '
is a choice about housing,” said Denise.

Most of the discussion is hypothetical l "*-
because local authorities and most housing _
associations give low priority to single women
or women as couples. And there is nothing for _
those lesbians who have been married and T
brought up a family and feel the only way they J D 2
can be themselves is to walk away from the .
family home and leave it all behind. For these
women, living temporarily with friends or
‘finding a bed-sit is their only choice.

Kerry would like to see more housing

worst fear. How can they “stay with their lover bedmomed flats-
if the powers-that-be will not recognise the Kerry is a member of the lesbian and gay
relationship? Who in authority will support worl<i_n8 P311)’ Qf the N3ti0_"fil F@de1'_3lll0I1 of
them if they face hostility from other Housing Ass<>¢1atwns- This creep aims to
residents? Will able-bodied workers abuse bYi1'18_ 3“'31'e"e_55_°f lesbian and 333’ '"_'e“;‘d5f°
their power and refuse to help women with housing associations throughout Britain. As
disabilities go where they want to? Lesbians far as they k“°“' the NFH5 has "0 labia.“ °r
fear the nightmare ofhaving to hide their gay workers to help get this started, " said

Kerry, probably because they have not felt
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they could come out.
Beverley Hockley, another member of the

Pensioners Link lesbian workers group, has
approached a local housing association to
discuss the needs of lesbians and met with a
favourable response. The special needs
officer admitted there were many issues
around housing lesbians he had not considered
before, although he was aware of harassment.
The housing and Pensioners Link workers and
older lesbians are having further talks . “If they
know the local authority or housing association
will recognise them as lesbians , that they
won’t face homophobia at the reception desk,
then lesbians may begin to have the
confidence to approach them," said Beverley.

Proud Old Lesbians is mainly a social group.
A place where older lesbians can talk and
decide their own priorities. Kerry hopes the
support of the Pensioners Link workers, who
reach thousands of pensioners across London,
will encourage lesbians to come out and join
them. In Lewisham where Denise works, the
Pink Paper, a newspaper for lesbians and gay
men, is left lying about next to the Pensioners
Gazette, and all the pensioners have become
familiarwith its existence. It's a small step to
encouragng discussion and awareness.

With homosexuals a minority of the
population, scattered and invisible, isolation
from other lesbians, particularly older
lesbians, is acute. This is probably a problem if
a lesbian’s partner dies and after years of love
and companionship she is alone. The Proud
Old Lesbian group can at least offer a social life
where members can talk about their lives and
expenences.

Isolation is exacerbated by poor transport
for people with mobility problems. For POL
members , travelling half way across London
to meet is a constant problem.

Coming out in older life is not easy,
particularly if a woman has a family. Women
fear they may be rejected by their grown-up
children or their grandchildren will be kept
from them. Some are able to work through it
with their families, others are left with no
support. There is little a woman can do if her
homophobic son-in-law refuses to let her near
his children.

With homosexuals a minority of the
population, scattered and invisible,

isolation from other lesbians,
particularly older lesbians, is acute

“I have known many older lesbians who
were afraid to come out because of their
family," said Kerry. “They are afraid their
children will think they are disgusting. " And
coming out after a life-time of hiding one’s
sexuality takes great courage. Lesbians, just
like any other oppressed group, can
internalise oppression.

All the while social workers, home helps
and so on at best assume clients are
heterosexual and at worst make homophobic
comments, few lesbians are going to feel they
can come out to them. “Every aspect of social,

leisure and health services needs to be looked
into," said Denise. A lesbian couple may feel
they have to pretend they are something they
are not, even when visited by professionals in
their own home. “Imagine a married couple
having to pretend they are not married in
order to get their home cleaned without
trouble . " Unless workers are aware, said
Beverley, lesbians are not getting a proper
service. An older lesbian may feel she cannot
discuss properly her housing needs with a
social worker, if she cannot acknowledge her
sexuality. “Thank goodness, though, added
Kerry, “there are now many more out lesbian
social workers.”

Not being able to be who you are is all part of
the harassment of lesbians. Harassment does
not just take the form of foul phone calls to
Lesbian Line. Fear of coming out, fear of
harassment if you do, is part of the “constant
psychological oppression," said Beverley.

When Kerry's partner was dying of cancer
they planned at first to say they were sisters
so that Kerry could visit every day. When
death was close, Kerry told the doctor she
was Rickie's lover and was able to stay with
her night and day. The staff might not have
been so sympathetic elsewhere, and ifRicky’s
daughter had been hostile there would have
been nothing Kerry could do. In law, only next
of kin have a right to be informed. Ken'.y's
lover died in her arms: how many homosexual
lovers are kept apart while dying, or barred
from the funeral by a hostile family?

Section 28 of last year's Local Government
Act hangs over all activities with lesbians and
gay men. Although dealing with education, it
has set a tone where local authorities feel they
have to play down anything they do on
homosexuality. “I'd like to see how the law
can claim we are promoting homosexuality
withwomen who have been lesbians all their
lives," said Denise.

Despite Section 28 the lesbian workers
group has managed to secure £3,000 to fund
the work with older lesbians in the coming
year. They want to repeat events like their
successful older lesbian celebration held in
June last year, an event which sparked off
POL. About 40 women, aged from 50 to 8 1,
came ‘along to celebrate, discuss and socialise
with other lesbians. Kerry was one, and she
thoroughly enjoyed herself at what is probably
up to now a unique event in Britain.

“It was a great day," said Kerry. “Some
women came from outside London, travelling
all the way from Cardiff and Southend . "

Since then the mailing list has grown and the
group has had outings, social events and the
discussion days on housing and health.

Kerry plans to set up an older lesbian phone
line. “Just as for yotmger women those over
50 can be in a terrible state if their lover walks
out on them," said Kerry, “and they want to
talk about it to other lesbians."

Resources
Kerry, other POL members and the
Pensioner Link workers are conscious that
there are many more women to reach, and
that they are only able to set up events in
London. It was lack of resources which led the
workers to confine themselves to work with
lesbians, rather than include gay men, and the
organisation's remit covers only ten London
boroughs and people over 50.

It's early days for Proud Old Lesbians. The
group was formed at a time of increasing
hostility to homosexuals and a retreat by some
local authorities from their commitment to
equal opportunities. Nevertheless, the
women themselves, supported by workers
like. Beverely and Denise, are at least able to
highlight the needs of older lesbians and fight
for the services they need. The women
involved are aware that unless they do it
themselves, no one is going to do it for them.

HIETRO GAY wishes to thank
‘Social York Today" for
permission to reprint this
article.
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f Channel 4 s OUT OI
ITUESDAY, will visit Phoenix
Arts resent
illustrated d te on the
history of lesbians and ays
and broadcasting sing
clips fro! the series
rojected onto the big screen
nd will talk abouta

pr ucing the series and
discuss various issues raised
by the pro ralms

T ese include the
representation of g 1
situation comdies an dram
such as TE GOLDEI GIRLS and
PRISDIER -~ CELL BLCEK H gay
club life, a case study of
Newcastle Upon lyne gay
casting in the Arr can and
Bri tis Ii ln industries

|TORCH.SDIG TRILOGY andlassUTIFUL LaUIDREITB
The evening will be both

entertaining and thought-
provokicig, an opportuni ty for
everyone to air heir views

I OUT OI TITESDAY ms the
first Bri tish television
lseries mde by and for
lesbians and ay ma
covered a wi e variety of
issues, from fi lm and
televisi on 1 lesbian
fostering and adopti on

Handy Herclr IS an eloquent
and dynamic speaker wi th vast
ex rience 1’1 IR
te evision and journal ism
Previously edi tor of SCREEI’
lfagazine and fi ln reviewer
for ClTY LIHITS, she has
wri tten widely the
entertainment industry
to ics ra in from Doris Day
topWomen ygui lders

_u-M nda
6 15pm

1011 IO

GREE
WHOLEFOODS

Mon Sat 9 30-6
(Thurs/Frt til late)

I-IYSO

A wide selection ofFresh snacks and
Bread, Herbs, Spices Soya Products

Grams and Pulses

72 RADFORD ROAD B 702056
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Wllhelmenla Wiggins Fernandez ln ‘Diva’
tlll/if/France _li5‘t/l~l.? ni_ns _
ll hlact" prina donna in Paris becomes
accidentally involved_in drug snuggling
and murder, fuo audio tapes demand to
he heard - on one the vital testimony
to conifict a croolfed cop_, on the other
an illicit recordbng o the opera star
t‘ynthia_ ltauhins, Both are in the
possession or Jules, a_ Parisian postal
yorker uith an operatic obsession, Af/74.7
is the target for a _nassive crine
syndicate, Visual .roil'es, daccling
decor detectives and punks in a
brilliant action novie,

A CRY IN THE DARK/I989
lln a family canplnrg trilp at Ayers Rock a
baby disappears. ts b ood-stained clothes
are discovered. The parents claim a vild dog
to be respnsible, They go on TV, but rather
than grieve show a readiness to promote
their Seventh-[lay Adventist faith, The
press _go to town, Rumours of ritual
sacrifice and witchcraft fill the column
inches. from the bare facts of the nov
infamous Dingo-Baby case, here's a grippin
courtroom drama and a stunning expose oi
oress and media manipulation, s the story
unfolds and public hysteria gathers pace, so
the film gradually svings towards the
Chamberlain; _ and heir struggle against
Bllbllt vilification _and an ignorant press,
ltinately then, this works as a kind of

melodrama it right to reply, powerfully
argued _by Schep1si's direc ion and the
convincing performances of Streep and Neill,
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Derbys Best Gag/Pail)  
P/us

KNIGHTS
l Cubarec 62 Disco Bar

y .Sy_"T/IR CABARET
. yy DISCO every Thurs

Ii _.,-.+' iI_ §2ZI§I:IE- -

0 0 Free Adm zsszon in
KNIGHTS Bar upstairs

+ Dzlsco

GIVE U5 A TRY
YOULL LIKE US

Tel DERBY 29.3’408
192 Osmasto/2 Ra’
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y t7ne of the nost controversi'al n»wi'es of its decade

.4 sharp, angry connient on faniiiv _li'fe which shoot
coiifortahle niddle class i‘-lnerica, Bean re-
si'nultaneous5')* vulnerable and defiant as the
tiirnented aiolescent in this analysis of fanilv
tension, Una of the first depictions of this
enotional gulf and conflict of aspiration hetueen
post-uar ifnerican youth and their parents, fhis
filii catapulted Janos lllean to stardom.» as the
prototype fi'fti'es rebel,

l9B5/llt oins,
Back by popular request

dry, absurdist ‘

Bonhan-Carter) and her
chaperone Charlotte fall" . - . ,
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D mint ea MATTHEW HARVEY Bonn t
BANCROFT BRUDERICK FIERSTEIN KERWIN

l@li@,h.,§.@hh,,lhlh@it
ten en+coce flilytthiis ling, fuéiny and ij&lli|'ljiU1 adaptaliipn of Harvey
1ers.e1n‘s 1 p ay, icana isin= a ieca=e in e i e and loves

of a New York drag queen, Ttlfltil SIGNS the film has already been
raptucously received by critics and audiences alilce lincludini
those who say it at the METRO in July). If you haven‘l yet hai
the plfea?|ure,f l1ece‘s an indicator of why this is fast emerging as
one o _. e i ms of the year, "From the o,oeni'ng scene uhen
hrnoldis caught in the symbolic closet nearing his nother"s froct
and high heels,_ he is fated to a lifelong struggle hetveen
p.easui'e and pain, The odyssey will tats in from closet to
stage, hactcoon to bedroom in a personal alie ocr of gay hi‘storv,
Fierstein is audacious throughout and with Bancroft as his
archetypal Jewish lloniia, canp gay and Nev fort" .teuish huuouc

coalesce in an unulssahle theatrical confrontation, '

A Rfilltl ilITH A \lIEll."Ei5

the fi n combines a cool’
cinematic elegance with
all of E, H. Forster's

_ wit,Arriving at. a Florentine
fiéflilflflé, young Lucy
oneychurch (Helena

 ftl ‘filo as near perfect as "'v a is it s ossihle t ' *' I
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“For the first tine ever in the
re ion statutory authorities and
voilluntary organisations ha re tone
together to ronote a portage of new
ioieas ainet/0 at inproring doeople's
t'not*1gdge go}; ill! ", Clre
tines ury, 5‘ iaison irer or
1-"outhern” .iierhyshire heal th liuthority,

the hllil virus rhirh ran lead to
till.'l.5‘ ran only be transmitted in
sperifio ways and it is hoped that a
greater understanding of llli’ rill
enable people to protect thenselres
tron the rirus while also inrreasing
til}.-£!:‘.r t'gF5d55l'0fl for people who have

. or 5',
lnforratlon stalls will be touring

tlerbyshire throughout the week ll-
l5th September, ltian-Jpn inrludirltgen tern; let; t:,;'a,tti?*et*ttt
gang téine, nag}? tlibrarigs thgoughout
aerwys. ire wt. e noun ll‘! l5 ays
and in addition A105 gawargness
evenings will be staged at a number
of pubs and clubs in he County,

t ltegby hzétsligrel wiyllmbe opuen
er ra our, on- rt, .- n an rt
be launrhin an a peaf for new
i--o.lu.nteers 57 throtfirh Eentral
l'elerision,. "lite relrone neu
volunteers, so it you would lite more
:‘nforration please ring us on llerby
;’FtlF'55, " said Cl i re,

NOTTINGHAM

. ._.__--_-n.--.11.:-IllII'IlI.I.I.I-“-.-I_“_--51.‘.

I X
Lezcester

1 B September at 6.15 pm l

OUTO/‘V TM 6'/1KS‘/4/VD
BHOADC‘/1.577/VG‘
Mandy Merck, editor oi‘ the
Channel 4 series OUT ON TUES-
DAY will talk about plans for the
series in the wider context of the
history of gays In broadcasting
illustrating her talk with extracts
and material from the series.

0535 554854
_ -_ #i¥4_ 
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Standing together: Mother & son

Iii

J" you want help
nncl Iltlvlcfl OI‘! AIDS

Rinq Derby

290766
Hon-,Fci 7-9p:

Thurs, 21-lpl

otherwise 21 hour
tnstphone

tlerby Friend is looting for new
wolunteers to help operate their
telephone helpline and related
serwires on a rota basis, If this
interest; you artsy not get in touch?
Full training an support is given to
new volunteers,

file offer befriending, rounsellin ,
health advice and lnforlation yo
people who feel that they have a ga
or lesbian-relatedgoroblen, As we/i
as the phoneworl" t ere are letters to
deal nth, /oersonal visitsby callers
to the_ o fire and outside visits,
There l5_ also a it hour ansaphone,
tlerby Friend ts affiliated to a nunber
of organisations inrludirjo the British
tissoriatlon for Counsel ing and has
close lints with loral statutory and
voluntary organisations,

For pore information or an infernal
that please rontart then on llerb
13333 or write to tierb Friend :4
CV5, figs Chambers, iiueen Street,
tierby, ti 30$,

Independent Steve and Tony welcome everyone to the
bookshop with wide
stock of gay, lesbian
and women's issues
plus fiction, politics,
inner life, poetry and  

much more.  

Mushroom
Bookshop
10, Heathcote Street
Nottingham, NG1

 Tel = 0602 582506
 11ll¢

¢ so .44

i 

Opening Hours
Mon-'l1'|urs 8-11 Pm; F" 12-3PM. 7-"Pm:

Sat 1 1 -1 1 Pm; sundav 1 2<tpm..7.30-1 0.30 pm.

J
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tio you know soreone rho neede
financial help? - who_ _doesn til
Seriously though, the Pavilion Trust
nay be able to help, _ _

The Trust was established in June
T995 alwost literally from the ashes
of the wuch laaented ,_Fil'.l'1I't7l7 Club at
Shardlow Tone of the first Eay clubs
in the hidlandsl which was owned and
run entirely by its wenbershtp

U

HEARTBREAK on THE HIGH sienna

iona ooper
Fiona Cooper's second novel is a tale

oi tough-minded women in big boots,
where spurs iangle and all the baddles
will hopefully bite the dust, It tells
the story o _Helena Stanforth, also
know Typewriter, who, searching for

safety, nalies it to Kinana,
of the Butterflies, vhere she

nna Lafleine “a vision in cream
and her crev of outlaw women

l'get by just fine without any
_ lthough the book is light-hearted,

vi a strong sense of the ridiculous,
the characters are well-enough drawn to
engage the reader_'s emotions, llercedes
Assassins is particularly sharp with her
glinting stiletto and liary iialoof

ingerbone commands respect from her
drunken position on the porch, But by
far the most entertaining has to be
Lulunae van Boon, a vicious Southern
Selle whose husband's property
development plans threaten the women's
way of life, She agpears complete with
surrey, parasol an a .very amusing
phone ica ly written Southern dravl.

The narrative tears along: at a
sparkling fleece and the ronance etween
Helena an Suzanna is grlei ping stuff,
i-ferhaps it falters slig tfy with the
introduction of the supernatural;
Amelia Earhardt_ and her_ instructor
arrive, and Calamity Jane rises fro: the
grave, lilthough essential to the plot
_and perhags saying something quite
important a out strong women together)
they do sees to detract from the actual
story, However, in spite of that, the
book is a lot of fun to qead, especially
as an alternative to a night in watchin
the television set, and is certainly noi
a disappointment alter the success ofn r‘ t. 1, re t ,-ciizneeiisniivme D "Y Sim“
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T The thirteen-year old Club was
destroyed by fire earlier that year),

The lI~'JliE,V Tron the sale of the land
and from the insurance payout was used
to establish a Trust fund which is
adainistered by trustees, ell forner
club aeiibers who weet twice-yearly,
(The next weeting is in floverberl,
The rain _obi'ecti'ves_of the_trust are
‘to provide Jinancial assistance to
organisations and individuals f_or_ the
furtherance of projects and activities
deeired by the trustees to be of
benefit to the gay coiwnunityfi

fig/olications for assistance are
invite particularlzi from people who
live or work in llo tinghaii llerby and
Leicester or places in hetween and
should be addressed to the lion,
Secretary Pavilion Trust T5, Eelaont
tiveune, blreaston, been/, BET Still, and
accompanied by a brie explanation of
why the aoney is needed and how it
right be used.

Ll B ILEY
First the pick of the cro of new releases,

LE] "California Blue’ by lioy lifibison, a uust for
[Q big ll fans, "Cone Hone, ilith he Baby" a new

one fren tlead or iilive; “dressed for
@ success by h‘oi§ette,' and a new one Tron
pi] llatalie Cole, liest of_ the Night". The
E] London Boys release their albuir_"The_ Tvelve

Conaandaents of tiance . This includes
[ll] lieguien, London flights, fly Love and nine
E] pore. tine of the root outrageous singles of

_, 5.‘? oust be French h’iss by til Louis, tlhen l
[Q] first played it l got looks of utter
E] disbelief; The record slowsdoun rust before

the lady gates all_ the groaning sounds,
IE _5'ea tnith alias Val l._ehnan_ was a great
@ §tlf.:t.E'55 at her appearance in Leicester, She
E1] has a very strong personality and T was

inpijessed by her stroll? couand of the
[E] audience. l had a wor with her and told
[E her of her zany fans here in Leicester, f'i'ty

she could not sign autographs, l have heard
[cj iiany rumours why she didn't, .l wonder if T ‘ll

ever know the real reason,@ llad a good night out the other Saturda - at

@l§i
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HERE I\e
NEVER MIND THE RUBBLE

1 0 Commerce Square,
Nottingham Tal : 58521 1

Opening hours
Tuesday to Friday 5.30 to 11._15p.rn.

S rd idda to midn ht81ZU QYITI Y IQ
- Menu changas every 2-3 vvaaks.
- At least 10 choices of main course, 5 of

starters and 5 of sweets.
- Outside catering, weddings and parties.

Bar available. i _
- Flastaurant available for private parties on

M d .Sundaysand on ays
- Mauls for your fraazar sold at. the

restaurant from midday, with 4 or 5
excellent dishes to choose from-.

- Easy parking.
TASTE THE FOOD I
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E] one of the best finance heard in a long ind,
Q] The niusic vas very good and you could .ear it
L73 vithout sone of the usual loud distortions,
El] ggdgifidfi Paul for .iiaking us velcoiie, tie ‘l l

Those teeny bop er idols Eros were turned
gout of the llueenspstore, ltarrods the other

day due to their torn Jeans, don't think they
[F_|] were verybpleased, _

Betty obbitt aliaslude - Cell Block - is
good stand up conedienne and aay cone on a
up of clubs next year, She attended weight

-a‘;’ii$i tl"'n-ftifyatttitti i...-§’;‘ii~"”"”""“’”. . _ 9 _ .___ b‘y this $109100 read this l will have done
[E] a disco for 100 kids, rill they _vant_ is
@ itttiidttittt’i"La”i‘;’t;‘i’ i‘tii*i°”' i‘’” “ ". ' iflfi .Tina _Turner nov fifty ant/r livin in
[3 tendon, is eadrging fro: retire.w_eng, and
W1’-ititiitiitt itrtiti. it" "’llt'i"t ""-’_ , rei n_ air,ii’%is‘”itf’n§iii”’ti" at "i ‘rt ‘rte_ . er_ igges i since@ tgewdriggeéoat oF’arie go tt to be h'o, 7
@ favourites bift the yd‘ Jéddwjs iiigryagaafif
@§gep, your ears in tune, Cell b‘lock's still

1-/1...1/<1intern-,

@@@@

. Breakfast Cereals, Dried Fruit,
Nuts, P111313, Flallrl, $'pr¢_gd.g,
Organic Vig, Yaglmrts, Pasta ,
Organic Wines G Baa:-s . . .

PLUS
A'Wld¢ Selection Of Vagctartaa
Maals (Iranian, rimmr and rlriadl)

Ami An Enormous Bang: Of Frail
Taka Away Faad and Brand

Daliuarcrl Daily

( 0701! 6 Days a What
. 8

as Gooscgata lay 4'
Nottingham Tel. 595523
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A MAJOR -LNTERNATIONAI. EXHIBITION
PROMOTING UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN COMMUNITIES

Fifty years this month marks the outbreak of Norld Oar ll
and five years later there were over fifty million dead
around the vorld. ‘Amongst them were six_million_iews and
other minorities, 1flCiUdlfl% half a million lesbians/gays
who were also e>i:terminate- in |th_e_concentrati1bn camps,
The Anne Frank in the world exhibition explores the fate
of a Dutch Jewish family, before they were cafight up in
the tide of events which we now know as the olocaust.
The child‘s diary and family album salvaged from their
hiding place af er the war are set in context beside
contemporary records, The events shown happerieci to
ordinary people, _The deeds shown were done by ordinary
geople, (below is the memorial to gays who died a
authausen concentration camp, Poland),

YMCA, Shakespeare Street
NOTTI NGHA

OCTOBER 2nd - 28th 789
open IOom - 9pm, closed for the Doy of Atonement From
5pm October Bih to IUom October lOth. Admission Free.

For further inforrnofion contort YMCA, tel. D602 473063

RABBI COMES OUT -
oomber of people who think of him N
as a "friend', He said; "I found
that you've got to speak much more
gersonally and revea more of your .
1iE,' C

He described how at one time he
tried not to have sex at all, “I
ended up on massive doses of
libriun and valiun with a
breakdown, That doesn't help,‘

“The truth shall make you free‘
fie said - presumably especially 3
at quarter to eight in the

i "" 1 IImo.ning, tvhilsttebroadcasting .o =
the Prime Ninister who brought in i

ii
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Pine a iqzendlygservice, advice find
Mamwon‘ éiamaflgbid R<LN§im'

oaturday 23rd September, , i, "emoom"/reemce l9o5/Pt,l/260 mina_2,eopm,
Totally compelling documentary, compiled over ll)
years. Lanzmann unblocks the memories of witnesses
gf the extefiminatiog camps,
wUn*a 2 SE em BF,
"SHOAN*/FRANCE I985/Pt.2/300 mins,2,30pm,
Tuesday, lOth October
The Rise of Fascism ._
"THE TIN ORUN"ll979/l42,mins, 7.30pm,
vivid film version aflfl Gunter Grass‘s cpopular
mi:dern_,cl_,ass_ic, No't caring for the work he is
lQfi,§?Iii;I'Ii3 up in, aiedall boy -etermines to remain a
c i I, ‘
Saturdax ldth October _"NEIN k mrrrevsoem/isse/ire_mims, r,oopm
A neesreeligompilation tracing the rise and fall of
Nazi Oerieny}, The events speak for themselves. A
Eover‘1i documentary, -
uUnIi- l5th Octoberiii’Ii, “OANNEO“fltaly isss/ism mins y
A~ family_ of German industriaiisis divides ‘and
iiestroyg itse_l_f under Nazi influence~,_

-I The e ore relive NIH be s/romn at the Ni7.Tf!N6/{.4/‘I
NEON CENTRE, (formerly Cooperative Em.-.'e
i£‘errtre in Sroad Street, '
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rs of t successf
m gay arts exhibition ( Efieifl Oia L",f"

#' ' .-Ilqll-"' FS  ,
NOTTI BAY SNITCHBOARO, your helpli to the gay/lesbian
conmu Hon-Fri, 7-[Ops 0602 _ _
LESBI NE, Confidential help/advic in‘ lesbians, lhmi t
Ueds, (0602) £10552
NOTTINB IENO, Tues, 7-10pm
tel 4747 ite c/o 31a Hansf d, Nottingham,
AIOS HELPL Call us Hon-Thur, '1-10pm,
Nottingham 5 ormation reduces anxiety,
NOTTIN HAN GENERAL VD CLINIC, 475989, daily, Non-
Fri 9,30-ll,30aIi, Tues &_UEd5 2-3,39pn Eves, on l Thurs
4,35-6 306a, Sats EIEPQEHCLES only 9,30-lb,30am, _ _
UNIVER§IT LESBIAN/GAY PHONELINE termtirie Hon, 8-Hidnight,
(0602) 5B042l, if on campus call Tnternal 34T4, _
LEICESTER ROYAL INFIRHAR Infirmary Close (Hr, BR Station)
VD Clinic Tel' Leicester 541414 x_ 208LEICESTER LESOIANIBAYLINE, nan-Fri,r,3o-io,sopm l0533)5§0667
LOUEHBOROUGH LESBIANIGAY GROUP, Confidential help/advice, 7-9
Loughborough 610581 (7-9p|, Tuesdays. tern-time only),

selling ii befriending,

/“L


